The Dawn of a New Era in Soy Processing

Innovative Processing Technology

Mera Technology: Customized
innovative solutions for soymilk
production
MERA SP1000
Fully Automated, Energy Efficient, Reliable, Wasteless
The SP1000 is Mera’s state-of-the-art, fully automated beverage processing unit. It uses Mera’s patented hydrodynamic
cavitation technology to breakdown the seeds into a full fibre delicious soy beverage. The SP1000 is designed to produce
1,000 litres of protein rich beverage per hour. The SP1000 employs cutting edge technology and adheres to the highest
levels of food grade sanitary standards. The fully automated Clean-In-Place (CIP) System allows the SP1000 to be rapidly
cleaned using minimal cleaning chemicals and water. The control system provides online diagnostics, increasing the
reliability of the entire processing unit. The modular design has significantly reduced the footprint of the processing unit
which allows efficient standalone deployment or integration into an existing processing facility.
Our patented process provides a precise particle distribution (<100microns) producing a homogenous product every time.
The SP1000 is wasteless, utilizing 100% of the soybean leaving no okara byproduct, to produce a delicious, consistent, full
fibre beverage. Our energy efficient, internal heating process utilizes one third less energy than conventional processes.
and is less labour intensive. These factors contribute to the production of a premium product at very low cost.

Mera’s 1 Hour Process
From Soybeans…

To Processing…

To SoyShake©

Mera SoyShake©
Protein-rich, Full-fibre, Nutritious Soy Beverage
Mera SoyShake© is the protein-rich, full-fibre, cholesterol and lactose free soy
beverage produced by our SP Series processing systems.

Our process

incorporates the whole soybean, including the mineral and vitamin rich hull, to
create a nutritious and delicious beverage. Our patented process reduces the
“beany” flavours and smells, making our product very attractive to consumers.
By managing the processing parameters, the trypsin inhibitors have been
reduced by 90% (competitive products: 60% – 70%), allowing the proteins in
SoyShake© to be more easily digested and absorbed.
SoyShake© contains a minimum of 2% protein, 2% fat with essential vitamins and mineral content similar to cow’s milk,
but produced at a fraction of the cost. SoyShake© contains vital Omega-3 and Omega-6 fatty acids. In addition,
SoyShake© has 300% more fibre (24% of the daily requirement per serving) than any other soy beverage in the market.
The additional fibre provides the product with a creamy smooth texture. SoyShake© is a delicious, nutritious beverage on
its own, but the process is designed such that the soy beverage can easily be enhanced with additional flavours or
additional micronutrients to meet any region or customer specific needs.
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Mera Food believes in a full cycle approach to
providing nutrition.
Advantage:
Our long term objective is to work with local governments and aid agencies to develop a
sustainable, local soybean supply and processing platform that can substantially alleviate
hunger and provide an opportunity for a community paradigm shift.
Benefits of our development program can be identified in the key phases below:




Deploying mobile processing facilities which can provide an immediate and cost efficient solution to hunger while
creating jobs within the community to support the production and distribution.
Providing soy beverage as part of school feeding programs, which will help encourage children to attend school.
Developing local soybean supply by working with agronomists and trainers to contract local farmers at preferential
pricing to produce soybeans - encouraging rural development and providing the framework for a sustainable future.
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Alternative Contact
Information:
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